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.NO CHARGE FOR ALTE RATIONS

This establishment stands alone -with its immens, e showing of styles at the
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New York's Best Manufacturers Made These Suil :s to Sell at
Every fabric. Every desirable style. Best silk and satin linings.
50 tailored Suits; fancy materials and serges. Val
I'his sale at
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$17.501
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Hundreds of Co; atsExclusive Fabrics

BewiSdering Variety
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Models. Made to sell for $35 to $50. Tlhis sal

Beautiful Charmeuse Dresses; distinctive model s; Rich Velvet Dresses, I
Brocade Silk Dresses, evening and street shades; CI 'iffon Dresses, extremely I
dainty effects; Imported Serge and Eponge Dresses.
50 Tailored Serge Dresses. AM colors. Varie

ty°: $10.95
it Department I;
SpecialsfromOurBigWais
§ Extrashipment
Striped
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models. Values, $18

Another
Silk Shirts.

$3.00

500 Silk and Chiffon D ress Waists; every color combination. $5.00 and $10.00 are the values. This sale,
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SI.98
$3.98, $5 and $5.95.
Voifle and Batiste Waists, $1.98 and $2.98
Lingerie,
Similar Waists known all
the city
$3.00 and $5.00 qualities. |
I
Our Famous $11 Tailored Waists.Regi nlar $1.75 Values
.I
£
of
:| Here Are Silk Underskirts Quality

|

,

as

over

$11.98, $2.98 an id $3.98 1

In This Sale at
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IE$ (To match any suit.)
If you don't think them better than any S3.00 to $5.00 Skirt s, please return. p
$ TWO BIG FRIDAY FUR BARGA INS. &
Our .Regul ar $65.00 Russian Pony Coat;
White Iceland Fox Fur Sets, White,
Brown and Black Marabou Sets; sell regularly ajj brocade linii ig. Special for Friday,
at $20.00 and $22.50.

BEST M1LL1NERT IN TOl VN. I
BOUT HALF what
tailored
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extremely dressy
been

Whether
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$49.50

Friday Speciai, $15
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Vice President Sherman
the

WOULD SAVE CONSTITUTION
Against Attack on Conrts or Increasing
Power of Mob.

CHAMPIONS PRESENT TARIFF
Contrasts Present Great Prosperity
With Conditions Reigning in
Democratic Administration.
ITTICA, October 24..Vice President
James S. Sherman last night contributed
a prepared address to the republican
in which he dwelt upon two iamies
before the country.constitutional liberty
and industrial opportunity.
This speech by Mr. Sherman, which Is
addressed to the American people, is
practically his only contribution to the
pre-election work of his party, the Vice
President s health having: made it
for him to take an active part in
the campaign. The address follows:
"It lias been a matter of keen regret
that I have not been able, to take an
active part in the present campaign. The
restraint has been the more irksome, as
I have realized that we are passing
through a national crisis such as we
have not experienced since the civil war.
It Ls hard, indeed, to be only an onlooker
nt such a time, and I am almost
to disobey the doctor's orders and
rush into the conflict; but I must not, for
I have private and public, obligations for
which I must conserve my health. Still,
I cannot refrain from sending out a few
sentences for which I ask the
of all my fellow-citizens.

campaign,

impossible

Impelled

consideration

Two Great Issues.
"There are two great issues in this
which stand out alone; one our
constitutional liberty, the other industrial
opportunity. I realize fully the spirit of
unrest that has been aroused during the
last few years by muckrakers and
I appreciate most thoroughly
and join most heartily in the desire for
so-called social betterment. I am in full
sympathy with every well directed effort
to elevate still further our already high
standard of living, to eradicate injustice
and Iniquitous conditions in our social
and industrial life, but I ask in all
if any evils that have crept into
our national affairs can be eliminated
by breaking down our Constitution, by
the courts or Increasing the
of the mob? Happily, I believe this
threatening danger which seemed to
our institutions "has been averted.
"But a great menace remains. We
cannot improve the present social and
civic situation by tearing down existing
industrial conditions and abandoning
for individual and national
progress.
"The man who has no money to bank
is not interested in banking laws; the
man who is without means to travel is
not interested in railway rates; the man
who lacks a surplus is not interested In

campaign

demagogues.

$25

Evening, Street and Afternoon Dresses. Exc lusSve

TWO GREANSSUES
Campaign. Discusses

I!

you have

seriousness
attacking
power

menace

opportunity

judicial procedure

or

Democratic

legislative

Principles.

Being The Modern Adventures of Omar Khayyam, the GTeat Persian
Philosopher, whose Poetry on the Joy of Life made his Fs me Eternal

revenue.
repeal
lowest

mar

democratic candidate declare that the
destruction in not all to come at once;
that it is to be brought about gradually
and no American industry is to be
But James K. Polk, in 1&44, and
Grover Cleveland, in 1S92, said the same
thing, while their election was followed
by free trade and disaster.
"We are today enjoying a larger
of prosperity, a greater volume of

injured.

P^P

degree

nigner lnuiviuuai anu
collective wages than ever before in our
history. No man can be idle who can or
ana

helpwanted
advertisements.
valuable crop
known;
railroads'
facilities
taxed to their utmost
handle it. Our merchants
than situations-wmted
Our farmers have harvested the
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CYRUS F. ADAMS RESIGNS.
Deputy Register of Treasury Quits
to Aid Taft Campaign.

#42mS**2w3',<C> :3m2* *5*
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were never

busy and our banks ore bursting with
surplus funds. We are buying more
abroad than ever before and we are
largely more than we buy, Insuring a
favorable balance of trade to meet our
foreign obligations. Every year under

(

i-<^<**4^"irti^ri"i>^4,4'

Cyrus Field Adams, deputy register of
Uie Treasury, lias resigned his position
and -will be succeeded by a colored man
from Arkansas, recommended by (Jen.
Powell Clayton. Adams resigned
to pursue certain work he is doing
with the republican national committee
in Xew York.
Alter the election he
probably will 1*» cared for by President
Taft in some otiier position just as
factory and Important.

*»

the present tariff law

we have had a
treasury surplus. We are
prosperous and ambitious.

Looking
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Hugh Cook, seaman, of the revenue
Mackinac, at Sault Ste Marie.
Mich., has been commended by Assistant
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THE history of this institution ever since its establishment in igoo portrays a record oi unit form and unretarded growth, due largely to the
conservatism and sound business judgment of the
men who have directed its affairs. 3% compound
interest is paid on savings deposits front Si.00 upwards. Checking accounts also invited on which
j'yc interest is paid. j|
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Try Nature's Cure
We all know that constipation

%

£

countless other combrings
plaints if not taken in hand, ap- \
pendicitis among them.also
that any drug will lose its power \
after being taken for a time.but
on

f
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-I. Xota McUill..3d Vice President
Kdson B. Olds
Treasurer
Kdward L. Htllyer
Secretary
\V. Prank D. Herron, Asst. Treasurer
William L. Crane. .Asst. Secretary

*
"

,

DIRECTORS:
j;

.

j

TRUST
COMPANY
UNION
S.W. Cor. 15th and H Sts. N.W.
1
2
Surplus. $2,300,000.00.

t..

Capital and

j

should also know that every

drug forces Nature instead of
sisting her, and will, if continued,

imake us slaves to them.
There is now a method of
bathing which will
the intestines as clean and keep
pure
and free from waste as exacting
\
rl
J
1.
ucuidliu
WHICH, taK{ cn occasionally, will prevent
{ constipation, biliousness with its
( depression and the countless
\ more serious diseases which are
\ caused by the blood taking up
) the poisons from the intestines
and carrying
them through the
system. '
That method is the "J. B. L.
Cascade." which is being enthusiastically used by many thousands, is prescribed by the most
enlightened physicians everywhere and is now being shown
and explained by Affleck's Drug
( Stores, 15th and F sts. n.w. and
\ 904 G st. n.w. (
Every one should at least in-
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\ vestigate this nature-cure
out delay.
Ask for booklet, "Why Man of S
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Only 50^ Efficient."
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Most Exclusive Ldisplay
Ouier=
of
garments for Woimen and Misses,
Have in Readiness Thieir Selections of the

in the evening Mr. Taylor put it on
and started out of the building.
he passed grinned. He didn't know «I
why. He began to investigate and found
a big buli moose emblem In the top but- I 3
His brother had J,
ton hole of the coat.
placed the emblem there aa a Joke, and A
the joke was on the private secretary.

Everybody
|

Open Doors P

"Shall we again destroy confidence?
Shall we open our ports and present our
splendid home markets to Europe and
China and Japan?
"We must remember that Mr. Taft was
renominated because he has given the
people a safe and successful
T'nder his executive guidance we
have made long strides in progressive attainment. We have made many advances
in the way of public welfare, and es-

wWrjf W^Wr

#

out of
a few days ago to return to Washington. He forgot his overcoat and wired
hack to his brother to send the garment
to him. It arrived In a box yesterday.
Taylor told Dick Green, the veteran
Treasury messenger, to hang the coat

during

Shall We

asJ

Francis Taylor, private secretary to

Secretary MacVeagh, hurried

|

| Original, Unusual and Exclusive Style. Reproduced From Foreign Models
for Erlebachers.

BARS TRAVELING EXPENSE.
i"
Item in Commissioner Harlan's Ac- *!<
count Rejected by Controller.

internal
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.1. Xota .McGill. ^
Joseph H. Cranford,
*
Frederick B. McUuire.
G. Thomas Dunlop,
T
George X. McLanahan.
George E. Fleming,
Gibson.
lames L>. Maher.J
T
George
Bernard R. Green.
George H. Myers. «
X
E. Hamilton.
Daniel W. O'Donoghue,
X George
Aulick Palmer,«
Walter S. Harban.
4,
D. S. Porter,*
X
J. Thilman Hendrick,
ord Preston.«
*Frank C. Henry.
Daniel M. Ransdell. *
Charles Jacobsen,
Francis a. Richardson.
Rudolph Kauffraann.
H. L. Rust,"*
IX J. Kaufman.
T
John H. Small, jr.. J
a. 8. Kenny.
Kdward J. Stellwagen,
James B. Lambie,
Charles F. Wilson.,
Wililasi P. Lipscomb,

i

Just

v

we

Edward J. Stellwagen... President
Geo. E. Hamilton.... let Vie* Pres.
Attorney and Trust Officer
Geo. E. Fleming. 2d Vice President
and Assistant Trust officer.

j

Don't Use Drugs

*

LAUGH ON FRANCIS TAYLOR.
Inadvertently Sports Bull Moose
Emblem at the Treasury.

September

1J5.

<

ABLE MANAGEMENT

"

Secretary Allen of the Treasury for
lvroism in rescuing a drowning man In
Little Rapids cut of St. Marys river

without protection to

labor and industries means an
of billions of dollars' worth of
foreign goods to take tiie place of our
home products, with resultant idleness,
or a reduction of American wages to the
foreign level.
"This may not he a new idea, but it is
truth. It is history, it is experience.
Every industrial nation but one la
strengthening Its protective tariffs and
Great Britain will return to protection
in the not distant future. Shall we then
abandon our policy? Shall we open our
ports and give up our markets to the
eager, greedy artisans abroad, who would
Instantly flood us with their wares?
"I'nder the Dingley and. Payne tariffs
we have had no Dallas nightcaps on our
smokeless factory chimneys; we have
had no free soupliouses. There have
been no t'oxeys and Kellys, with their
idle .armies, demanding a chance to work.
We have had no strikes against wage
reductions. Every labor movement lias
been for increased pay, and the pay rolls
today are greater by billions than
the days of democracy and free trade
In 18b4-t». Only one Industry flourished
In those direful years.the pawnshop.
while today we reckon our trarwaetions
by billions and hundreds of millions.
our

cutter

m

"Eagerly Indeed are the manufacturers
and producers of Europe and elsewhere
looking for an entrance into and then
possession of our markets. Greedily
are they envying fifteen billions of
bank deposits, over four billion dollars
of which are the savings of the working
classes. A tariff sufficiently low- for

satis. sufficient

Seaman Cook Praised for Heroism.

selling
substantial
tontented,

for Entrance.

voluntarily

Turkish blend

cigarette of
quality."the Joy of Life"
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will work. The newspapers in their wont
columns are printing ten-fold more

to
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Brings Joy to a Bride ind Groom

i passed with Snow White Ribboi
>y!" said Omar, "Wonder what's 1tiiside?'*
; jumped right in upon a Cooing I
ollered, "Allah save us, it's a Bride
"OhM[ar! Oh Mar!" the new-made matron cried.
"Righlt, lady! That's the dope!" Khayy am replied.
id when
he slipped an Omar to the Groom
1J L
D O.
1 !

only.
"True, the democratic platform and the

ever

ipp

ADVENTURE 13

declares

most

^

enactment.

"The democratic platform of 1912, as
did the democratic platform of 1892,
unconstitutional the imposition and
collecting of tariff duties except for
The democratic candidate. Dr.
Wilson, has declared that he would
all protective duties. The present
democratic House of Representatives has
put itself on record in favor of the
possible import rates. So we may
assume that in the event of denrocrat'c
success we shall have a tariff for revenue

employment

^
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Cut Suits, Z
Novelty
From the Most Practical to the Most Elaborate. «'
$25,$29.75,
$35, $40,,$45 and $50 and Up,
Typically Youthful and Simart Models for Misses9
$25, $29:.75, $35. :;

Women's Tailored and

deMined
traveling
Interstate
Easex,£*,

The controller of the Treasury has
to permit the payment of
expenses of James II. Harlan,

administration.
<

Expressly

commissioner, from

X. Y., Mr. Harlan's summer home,
have the interests of the working
peciallybeen
Mr. Harlan was at Es'
Lo
Washington.
most
furthered.
materially
people Taft was elected
summoned here in Au- J,
sex
was
when
he
in
1908
"Mr.
because
it was believed that his administration jgust to appear before the House commitwould check the commercial panic of tLee on interstate and foreign commerce.
1907. which came near resulting in a
call, but charged the A
thorough Industrial panic. This work has He responded to the
the
with
expense. c<
under
I
government
his benignant
been accomplished
controller holds that Washington v
guidance, so that now, if he is re-elected, 1is The official
the
place of business of govern- v
there is every reason to believe that with
business and industrial success assured,' meat employes, and tnat it tney are away y
not only will our people be secure in the from Washington on private business or ¥
possession of what they have, but that vacation when called back here they
the work of social betterment will con- must pay their own expense* £
*
tlnue. There can be no uplift in a
'

^|

downpour.Derelict in the Path of Traffic.

"To re-elect President Taft would be to
follow experience and not experiment.
The government would continue to be

s.

...

Vel our De Laine.
Back V lcuna, for \\."omen and

Of

Tweeds and
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d% Limousine Coats I
Auto,
Street,
Sport
Chinchilla, Montagnacs, Angora, Boucle,
Imported
Fancy \
Misses,
%
$35, $40. |
$15, $18,50, $22.5i9, $25,
We Are
Complete Lines of Go' for All Occasions. We Ask Your

The derelict schooner Henry Weiler,
Darlen, Ga., for New York,
lumber-laden,
safe In his hands. The nation's affairs
would be efficiency and economically which has been drifting along the At- y
managed. Both capital and labor would \pntic coast since October 10, la reported ¥
be unafraid and safeguarded against an off- Sandy Hook, N. J., in the path of A
inequitable foreign tariff and unjust
transportation. The revenue cutter Mo- ?
at home."
hawk has been ordered to search for her. *
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